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Aridity is one of the major indicators to delineate territories prone to desertification, thus the 

present paper discusses spatial and temporal variability of aridity in the past over the Mon-

golia. The aridity were calculated using four temperature and precipitation based indices: 1) 

de Martonne aridity index (IDM); 2) Thornthwaite aridity index (AI); 3) moisture coeffi-

cient by V.I. Mezentsev (MI) and 4) Hydrothermal coefficient by Selyaninov (HTC). The 

basic meteorological data from 70 stations in Mongolia for the period of 1961-2015 are used 

in present paper. The area of drylands (hyper-arid, arid, semi-arid and subhumid regions) is 

different depending on used index. According to the results drylands delineated by IDM, MI, 

AI and HTC is 64.1%, 70.7%, 85%, and 98%, respectively. Out of 4 aridity indices, AI and 

MI showed high correlation with NDVI derived dryland regions. According to the temporal 

analysis of AI and MI around 66% of a time series had a decreasing tendency during ob-

served period of time. The central and northeastern regions of the country have the signifi-

cant decreasing trends of the aridity indices. The relative changes of the aridity indices vary 

between 14%-74% for stations with significant decreasing trend.  

Keywords: aridity index; Mongolia; trend; relative change.  

 

1. Introduction 

Aridity is a phenomenon which defined by a shortage of moisture based on average 

climatic conditions over a region [1]. On the onset of XXI century the climatic aridity, 

dryness, and drought are becoming a significant socio-environmental problem, due to 

affecting the both ecosystems and livelihood of the population in many regions, espe-

cially in developing countries. The increase of the aridity or dryness level beyond a 

certain point negatively affects the resilience to the climate change. To understand the 

various climate mechanisms and describe the state of the climate the climatic indices 

are used as diagnostic tools [2]. The aridity index is a numeric climatic indicator which 

can be used for monitoring and prediction of the degree of dryness in a region [3]. Its 

changes would affecting the hydrological cycle, water resources and its management 

[4], and may induce desertification.  

The temperature and precipitation measurements are usually used to derive primary 

climatic indices, due to 1) temperature and precipitation are the main climate indica-

tors; 2) comparing to other climatic variables records of temperature and precipitation 

are longer. The changes expected to accompany climate warming, thus are well ap-
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proximated by these two variables than for the other variables such as cloud cover, 

winds, and humidity [5], [3]. Although the temperature and precipitation are useful 

parameters to study the overall tendency of the climatic change, the aridity or humidity 

index is better expresses the climate change and its significance regarding bioclimatic 

conditions [6].  

Numerous studies have been conducted to determine spatial distribution and spatio-

temporal changes in aridity using aridity equations derived from temperature and pre-

cipitation data [7], [8], [9]. Besides using the global indices, some regions of the world 

use own climate indices to define dry/wet regions [10], [11].  

The aim of this study is to characterize and determine changes in climate aridity us-

ing temperature and precipitation based indices for the regions where full meteorologi-

cal data is not available to define ETo estimation.  

2  Materials and methods  

2.1  Dataset 

The monthly records of temperature and precipitation data provided by the Nation-

al Agency for Meteorology and Environmental Monitoring (http://namem.gov.mn) 

used in this study. Totally 70 weather stations with a minimum record length of 40 

years were considered. The spatial distributions of the selected stations illustrated in 

Fig. 1. 

2.2  Aridity indices 

Aridity is the degree to which a climate lacks sufficient, life-promoting moisture; 

the opposite of humidity, in the climate sense of the term [12]. The higher the aridity 

indices of a region, the greater water resources variability [3]. The increasing aridity 

represents a higher frequency of dry years over an area [2]. In this study, the De Mar-

tonne aridity index (IDM), UNEP aridity index (AI), Selyaninov’s hydrothermal coeffi-

cient (HTC) and Mezentsev’s (MI) moisture ratio calculated for Mongolia based on 

temperature and precipitation data for the period 1961-2015.  

2.3 Methods of trend analysis 

Mann-Kendall test: 

Mann-Kendall test is a statistical test widely used for the analysis of trend in clima-

tologic [13], [14] and in hydrologic time series analysis [15].  In the present study, the 

Mann-Kendall test was used to detect temporal trends in four different aridity index 

time series. The test statistic (ZMK) is given as:  
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Where the kx  and ix  are the sequential data values, m is the number of tied groups 

(a set of sample data having the same value), it  is the number of data points in the ith 

group, n is the length of the data set, and 
sgn( )

 is equal to 1, 0, — 1 if   is greater 

than, equal to, or less than zero, respectively [16],[3]. The positive (negative) values of 

Z indicate increasing (decreasing) trends, and the value 1 /2Z   denotes a quantile of the 

standard normal cumulative distribution. The null hypothesis H0 is accepted if 

1 /2 1 /2MKZ Z Z    
 [3].  

The significance of trends found in this study evaluated at the 5% significance lev-

el. 

Pettitt’s test: The approach after Pettitt (1979) is widely used to detect a single 

change-point in hydrological and climate series for continuous data [17]. It tests the 

null hypotheses (H0) that the T variables follow one or more distributions having the 

same location parameter (no change), against the alternative: a change point exists.  
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Relative change: The relative change (RC) of the aridity index [3] determined as: 
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n
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Where n  is the length of the dataset record, 


 is a trend magnitude observed in 

the series and 
x

is the absolute average of the series. The non-parametric Theil-Sen’s 

estimator [18],[19] was used to obtain the magnitude of the trends as follows: 

Median
i jx x

i j
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where
1 j i n  

. 

3  Results and discussion 

3.1  Spatial distribution of aridity index 

The IDM index spatial distribution over the Mongolia illustrated in Fig. 1a. The 

IDM values account the entire range of the climate classification categories. At 21 

from the total 69 stations, the IDM has lower than 10.0, indicating the arid climate. In 

opposite, the highest values of the IDM, entailing humid, very humid, and extremely 
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humid climates, are distributed to the stations located in the northern parts of the coun-

try. About 25.5% of the country was arid, 17.0% was semi-arid, 7.6% was Mediterra-

nean, 7.0% was semi-humid, 12.8% was humid, 21.3% was very humid, and 8.7% was 

extremely humid. The IDM values ranged from about 2.5 at Ehiingol station in the 

south to about 79 at Renchinlhumbe station in the north.  

According to the AI values, about 22.7% of the entire area is classified as hyper-

arid and arid climates (Fig. 1b). At 17 out of the 69 stations, the values of the AI were 

less than 0.2, implying a dry climate. The semi-arid climate with formal steppe vegeta-

tion found in the middle regions of the country. Only the regions located on the north 

and east of the country had AI values higher than 0.5. 

 
Fig. 1 Climate type map of Mongolia (1961–1991): a) IDM; b) AI; c) HTC; d) MI. 

 

 

The spatial distribution of the HTC value (Fig. 1c) shows that 35.6% of the country 

was extra arid, 37.9% was arid, 25.5% was semi-arid, and only 1.0% was subhumid. At 

26 out of the 69 stations, the HTC value was lower than 0.4, indicating arid climate. 

The lowest values of HTC range from 0.03 to 0.09 at the station to be found in the 

south of the country.  
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The map of MI values (Fig. 1d) indicate that the area of insignificant and poor 

moisture occupy 12.8% of total territory of Mongolia, which coincides with the arid 

land. The semi-arid and dry climate is found on 29.1% of total area. The area of land 

with humid climate is about 3% of the total territory.  

The extra-arid area identified by the AI is smaller than that found by the other 

methods, but the semi-arid area obtained by the AI is biggest. Overall, the spatial dis-

tribution of the AI and MI are similar, while climatic zones defined by IDM and HTC 

are different. To evaluate how the selected indices represent climatic classification we 

compared the results of the four methods with average NDVI for the country (Table 1). 

According to the results of the correlation analysis, it can be concludedd that AI and 

MI are more appropriate for climate classification since it with their climate categories 

defines the vegetation cover condition more precisely. 

Table 1  

The matrix of Pearson’s correlation coefficients for aridity indices 

 
 NDVI IDM HTC MI 

IDM 0.46**    

HTC 0.61** 0.75*   

MI 0.78*** 0.52** 0.71***  

AI 0.79*** 0.60** 0.79** 0.98*** 

Note: Significance level is associated to a symbol: “***” — 0.001, “**” — 0.01, “*” — 

0,05.  

 

The AI and MI are highly correlated in the study stations. The coefficient of deter-

mination (r2) equals to 1 found in the arid and semi-arid regions and 0.98 for all loca-

tions. In the humid climate (Renchinlhumbe and Hatgal stations), the r2 value of 0.60 is 

obtained between the IDM and AI. The r2 values of the AI with IDM and HTC for the 

stations were between 0.60 and 0.79. 

3.2  Trend of aridity 

The Mann-Kendall is illustrated in Fig. 2. The arrow markers in the maps show the 

temporal trends detected by the Mann-Kendall test for the IDM, AI, HTC, and MI se-

ries. The decreasing trend of the aridity indices means the arid climatic conditions ex-

ist. Around 84% of the IDM series showed a decreasing tendency. In a context of hu-

man well-being, especially in drylands, the increase of aridity will diminish the liveli-

hood sources for human in general and increase risks for the production of livestock. 

  Significant decreasing trends in the IDM series at the 5% level were found at 36 

stations. The relative changes of the IDM at the stations mentioned above were be-

tween 13% and 57%. 

Similar to the IDM variations, around 85.5% of the HTC series showed a decreas-

ing tendency. Significant decreasing trends in the HTC series at the 5% level were ob-

served at 28 stations. The relative changes of the HTC at the mentioned stations ranged 

between 18% and 72%. The stations located in central parts of Mongolia have the rela-

tive changes higher than 50% (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2  Relative change (%) of the aridity indices over 1961–2015 (arrow markers show the 

trends detected by the modified Mann-Kendall test): a) IDM; b) AI; c) HTC; d) MI. 

 

A different picture observed for MI and AI indices, where around 52% of MI and 

80% of AI showed decreasing tendency. The number of stations with the significant 

decreasing trend at the 5% level observed at only eight locations for MI index and 21 

stations for AI index. The number of stations with relative change over the 50% identi-

fied only at two stations for AI and MI indices.  

The significant increase of aridity was observed mainly in the middle and northern 

parts of the country, which largely occupied by steppe and dry steppe ecosystems. 

With increasing aridity in the regions, the water deficiency increases significantly, this 

impacts on agriculture and livestock as the largest water user. Compared to humid re-

gions the arid and semi-arid regions are more sensitive to water resource variability 

and availability [20]. Furthermore, the impacts of changes in aridity, especially its in-

crease, can exacerbate the extent and level of desertification [3]. 

Pettitt’s test was used to determine the position of change points in the time series 

of the selected 4 aridity indices with significant trends. In general, the change point 

years obtained for the series of aridity indices are consistent with each other and for the 

greater part of stations with significant changes the change point is 1994. 

5. Conclusions 
Annual de Martonne, UNEP, Mezentsev and Selyaninov aridity indices series of 

Mongolia investigated with respect to spatiotemporal variations for the period 1961-

2015. According to the results of the spatial assessment the total area hyper-arid, arid, 

semi-arid and subhumid regions by IDM, MI, AI, and HTC are 64.1%, 70.7%, 85% 

and 98%, respectively.   

The trend analysis showed that around 66% of the stations are defined by a de-

creasing trend of aridity index. Mostly in the central, southwest and western regions of 

Mongolia, the aridity indices showed the significant decreasing trends.  
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At the stations with significant decreasing trends, the relative changes of the aridity 

indices varied between 14% and 74% for the period 1961-2015. According to the re-

sults of the Pettitt’s test, there was a change point around 1994 at the greater part of the 

stations with significant changes of the aridity indices. 
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Аридность является одним из основных показателей для определения территорий, 

подверженных опустыниванию. Цель данной работы выявление изменения степени 

засушливости климата на территории Монголии в пространстве и во времени. Сте-

пень засушливости была рассчитана с использованием четырех индексов: 1) индекса 

аридности де Maртонна (IDM); 2) индекс засушливости Торнтвейта (AI); 3) коэффи-

циент увлажнения по B.И. Мезенцеву (MI) и 4) гидротермический коэффициент сухо-

сти Селянинова (HTC). В настоящей работе использованы основные метеорологиче-

ские данные 70 станций Монголии за период 1961-2015 годов. Площадь засушливых 

земель (аридных, семиаридных и субгумидных регионов) отличается в зависимости 

от используемого индекса. Площади засушливых земель по IDM, MI, AI и HTC со-

ставляет 64.1%, 70.7%, 85% и 98% от общей территории, соответственно. Из 4-х ин-

дексов засушливости высокую корреляцию с регионами засушливых земель выделен-

ных по NDVI показали индексы AI и MI. Согласно временному анализу AI и MI около 

66% всего временного ряда харектеризуется тенденцией понижения показателей, 

иными словами к увеличению засушливости в течении наблюдаемого периода време-

ни. В центральных и северо-восточных регионах страны наблюдаются значительная 

тенденция к интенсификации засушливости. Относительные изменения показателей 

засушливости варьируют в пределах от 14% до 74% для станций со статистически 

значимым трендом линейного уравнения. 

Ключевые слова: индекс засушливости, Монголия, тенденция, изменение 

 

 

 
 

 

 




